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autokitchen® 12 opens all AutoCAD files including.The OverView®
Passport™ complete removable denture design provides superior
support and stability by eliminating the need for a second or other

rigid-plate support foundation. Achieving the S-line restoration
principles, the OverView Passport™ virtually eliminates the need for
any other hard or soft tissue support. Highly supportive teeth ensure

ideal soft tissue support around the superior areas of the mouth while
still preserving healthy, under-supported tissue. This superior design

promotes the correct flow of denture tissue for a more comfortable fit
that reduces the need for relines and adjustments. And naturally, the

unit feels significantly lighter and more comfortable to wear compared
to traditional designs. The OverView Passport™ is the only complete

removable denture design that can be manufactured to be worn in both
the up and down articulation positions – eliminating the need to
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remove and reattach your denture in order to save time and improve
comfort. Needless to say, the OverView Passport™ is the most

comfortable denture design available today. The flexible, resilient
material is a great choice for individuals who need a lighter, more

comfortable implant-supported alternative to the metal-free removable
denture. Tension
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